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OL. XI. CHARLOTTE, N. C. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1874.

5vrt." -- ? rj . 8, FORBES.
AMUSEMENTS.First Day of the , Methodist Episcopal

Conference.FALL TRADE
Lecture this Evening.

We remind our readers that the Rev. Mr.

Campbell, an eloquent Divine, appears this

evening as lecturer before the Carolina Mili-

tary In3titute. Greet him with a good au-

dience. The Clergy of the City, as well aa

our citizens generally, are invited to be
present.

The Charlotte Observer.
PUBLISHED BY

Charles U. Jones, Proprietor.
Office, Springs' Building, Trade Street.

RATES OF BtJBSCBIPTIOrt.

Daily One year in advance, $7 00
She months, in advance, 3 60
Three Months, in advance, 1 75
One month, in advance, 60
Weekly, one year 2.00

Subscribers will please look out for
he cross mark on their papers. They are

thus notified that their term of subscrip-
tion has expired ; and are respectfully re-
quested to reriew at once.

150 Cases1 Boots aad Shoes
TO BE SOLD AT THE BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

SMITH & FORBES,
fryon Street, CHARLOTTE, X.C., Nearly opposite Central Hotel.

the next ninety days, we intend to sell a large Stock of Men'jB, Women'sUMTHIN Misses' and Children's BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, comprising all grades,

Manufactured ExpremyWuur Own Order.
Merchants in Charlotte, as well as those in the surrounding country, will find it to their

vi'vniiMfjo to call and exanfnar stock before purchasing elsewhere.
iiV mean to fell Goodi as'low as any hoiCse. in New York, Boston, or Baltimore,

freight udded. They can always save the expense of a trip North by bnyine from
.or house. t ... ... ., '

.. . i SMITH & .""FORBES,
v i J a hBalwecii ihe imt Nallhval Bank and Bank of Mecklenburg.

Shelby as a Cottou Market.
Oar Shelby correspondent "Tic Toodles,"

writes as follows, under date of yesterday :

On yesterday. December the 2nd, 58
bales of cotton were sold in .'helhy at fair
prices. On two days last week, about 140
bales were sold here. Our merchants are
fall of energy and "push" ; pay good prices
for cotton in order to concentrate trade
here. Cotton from Spartanburg, York
and Rutherford counties, is sold here : so

you see Shelby is a live little place.
When the Carolina Central Railroad ie com-

pleted here, trade will increase heavily and
our town imorove rapidly."

? .

Shot Himself in the Hand.
Yesterday morning a serious arc; Jent be

fell Mr. H.I. Hall, who has been acting as
sewing machine agent for Col. D. G. Max-

well, of this city, He was out bird hunting
with Mr J,M Phillips, of New.-irk- , X. J-- , and
hang fired off one barrel of his gan, stop-
ped to reload it, the load being still in the
other barrel. While he was ramming down
the charge it exploded, and the whole load
lodged in his right hand, mangling it in a
sickening manner. As soon as possible he
was brought to the city and taken to the ofllce
of Drs. Jones it Graham. These gentlemen
amputated the thumb and forefinger of the
hand, and Mr. Hall is resting easily. He
will soon be able to be out.. This is a very
great deprivation to him, and is another re-

minder of how exceedingly careful persons
should be in the use of fire arms.

Mr. Phillips is tiie proprietor of a zrac
manufacturing establishment in Newark, and
being a man of means, very generously
made Mr. Hall a present of fifty dollars, and
gave instructions that sight drafts should be

drawn on him, to pay the surgeon's bill until
he should recover. For this act of kindnes
to the sufferer who was in his company when
the accident happened, he deserves praise
and credit, and we willingly accord both to
him.

I). WADE. FALL TRADE 1874.

TO THE
7 K ARE NOW OFFERING TO PURCHASERS unparalelled inducements to my

tneir

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, &c,
AT OUR

aoo'. aud Shoe Establishment, in 1st National Bank Building.
Opposite Central Hotel, Tryon Sk; Charlotte, N. C.

WE keep the only strictly Retail Boot and Shoe Store, to be found in the city, and
uv ing bought our goods exclusively1 for CA8H, in such quantities as to command low

prices we flatter ourselves that we cannot be undersold in the South. CaU and see us,
nd we will satisfy you that we have the best stock of goods ever offered to the RETAIL

i'RADE. - WADE fe PEGRAM.
'ri-tf. - . ., io - 'a

MRS. P. QUERY,
Has the Largest and Finest stock of

MILLINERY AND

in the State.

QPERA HOUSE,

THREE NIGHTS ONLY,

' !t'1 i- t
PROF. --WM, HARE,1 "i f;

Secure your Seft d s oPimfSS&Jtfss? "
SEE PROGRAMME. -

. dec 3 2t ....

MONDAY & TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 7tharid 8th.
-- :o: :o:- -

IX.

RETURN OF THE EVER POPULAK

.j AND FAVOWTK.,

BERGER FAMILY!

WITH TjHEIR .

SPLENDID NEW COIUPaW,

COMPRIStNW

LADY ORCHESTRA !

LADIES' SILVER CORNET BAND !

SWISS BELL .RINGERS !

ASD

GREAT COMEDY-- COMPANY" 1

:o: :o:

LARGER, STRONGER iffd it'TEK,
TITA X EVER MFbRE: r "

- ,

The first appearance in .Charlotte. of the
renowned Comedian and Greatest Charac-
ter Vocalist of the age

MR. JAMES W. McKEE I

First appearance of the talented Httraorfst
"

,: ". le cRANbTrV'T'

ALL THE TsATE' dtifa,GB
ASP-"- -,.

.if...

r;--
'

;'--- - '."--

.0.

ADMISSION Dress Circand; Orpheatra
Cliairs-$1.00- . Parquette' 75 'cents, gallery
50 cents. Seats can be secured in advance at
Tiddy's Book Store WITHOUT EXTRA
CHARGE.

No improper characters admitted.
W. W. FOWLER,,

dec 2 5t ; Business Manager.

A TTENTION ALL.

We have the largest and best selected
stock of Groceries and Confectioneries that
it has 'e ver been our pleasure to exhibit to
the people of Charlotte.

French Candy. . .;J '
Q'QQ-bb-

s

- l,OOObbsStiek?6andy.
50 Bushels Chestnuts.
50O bbs Nuts of all kinds.
SO Bushels Ground Peas.

.
" '

Pickles by the barrel. i

Imperial Gun Powder and Black Tea.
Miscellaneous Notions, too

.
tedious to

-mention.
Crackers of every description.
Sardines, Honey, Gelatine.

- Desicated Cocoanut , Tapioca. '

JUST RECEIVED.

A large lot of Fire Works, Fjre Works,
Apples, Oranges, Bannanas, Lemons, Gitron,
Cocoanuts, Rasins, Malaga Grapes,-Californ- ia

Pears. ; '
BUTTEiZ, Egg3 Cheese, y '

Hams. P6rk, Sausage,
Balogna Bausegey

.., Dried. Beef,
y Beef Tongues.

, Biiga' Cdffec i..r
, Molasses, Lard, , ; .

'

Sa'tt, Bacon,
CABBAGB.'Totatoes.

All of the above goods wUl besoUaslow

dec2 tf.
--

: .

WEST & SONS. , .0.
ALADDIN' sEcrry OIL,

.TOR BSHX um r-- . . i;t r, s

.WAitRAinrED'iMi'Kr!
WATER WHITER COLOR. : I

JPOR 1874.

S. S. PEGRAM.

PUBLIC.

FANCY GOODS

Call and see her.

Line to Baltimore, Wednesdays and Sat- -

Wwklv.

gUCKWHEAT FI)UR,

Fourteen hmidred lbs. Extra New Hulled
Bnckwhent. received to-da- y.

J. S. M. DAVIDSON,
.

City Grocer,
nov!3 tf. r. Trade Street.

St. Charles Hotel,
STATESVILLE, N. C.

Situated in tlie Centre of Town.
rpH IS HOTEL mis been thoroughly refitted
I and refurnished and nader my manace- -

ment aa lessee, offers to the traveling public
the advantages or a nisi-cias-s noti.

Omnibus at the depot on tb.9 arrival
and departure of all trains.
y M.BCHLOSS,
gepl-dt- f. Formerly of Balelg

RATIONAL ' HOTEL,

H fOST conveniently attuated for eomtiMK
ML clal travelers, of any Hons; to the
Pity, r , V)

- '
Every delicacy In season .

Conference met at 9:30 a. m.
Bishop. Marvin opened Conference

With , religious exercises., Prayert by
the Bishop and Rev. Dr. Gloss.

The singing of those good old day
was revived, the entire house joining
in with the spirit and the-- understand
ing. The reporter's flesh felt more
religious warmth than it has felt in
many a day.

, The bishop made a brief opening ad-
dress.

Roll was called showing a larger at-
tendance of ministers and. lay mem.
bers than has ever been known in the
State.

Provision made for the appointment
of standing committees, and the time
set for opening Conference at 9:30 a.
m.. and closing at 1:30 p m.

Several documents were presented
and read from headquarters of the
church at Nashville.

Resolved that the consideration ofa
new rule be the business for 11 o'clock

The Examining Committee report-
ed on the various classes that had
come before them, as the most tal-
ented they had, and a number of young
men were reported as applicants and
admitted to Conference.

A case of appeal from Quarterly
Conference was generously recognized
and fair and legal provision made ljor
justice to the appellant.

Sundry appointments for the meet-
ing of committee during the evening
were made.

Rev. D. A. Long, of the Christian
Church, was introduced by the Bish-
op, with the remark that "we all be-
long to that Church," and he "hoped
Mr. Long would make himself at home
and be as much of a Methodist as pos-
sible."

Those tobacco cltewers among the
brethren received a gentle hint . from
Biship Marvin. He said it was mor-
tifying to him to see the brethren spit
upon the floor, and if they were bound
to chew their quid, he hoped each
man would bring along a spit box with
them.

Go to the carrier pigeon, thou glut-
ton ; learn its ways and be wise.
"When traveling it never feeds. If the
distance be long, it flies on without
stopping to take nutriment, and at last
arrives thin, exhausted, almost dying.
If corn be presented to it, it refuses,
contenting itself with drinking a little
water and then sleeping. Two hours
latter, it begins to eat with great mod-
eration, and sleeps again immediately
afterwords. If its flight has been very
prolonged, the pigeon will proceed in
this manner for forty-eig- ht hours be-

fore recovering its normal mode of fee-

ding."

MARRIED,
In St. Peter's Catholic Church, in this

city, ou Monday evening, 30th ult., by Rev.
Father L. P. O'Connell, Mr. Martin Henry
Fletcher, of Richmond, Va., to Miss Mary
Ann Boyle, of Augusta, Ga.

New Advertisements.
BUILDERS AND DEALERS INrpO

LUMBER.
The undersigned take this method to in-

form Builders and Dealers in Lumber that
their Saw Mill at Whitaker's Station, Air-Lin- e

Railroad, i3in full operation, aud that
they are prepared to fill orders for Lumber at
short notice, and at satisfactory prices.

Orders solicited and satisfaction guar-
anteed. B. B. BABINGTON & SON.

Whitaker's Station, S. C, Dec. 3, 1874.
dec 4 ly

C. A. Frazier,

Grocer mi Commission Mercian.
(College Streitt.

FRESH Nansemond Oj'sters, eyery day,
Cured Hams, with a general as-

sortment of Groceries, Fine French Brandy,
for Medical Purposes, &c., Src.

Fresh Arrival of Goshen Butter. Brandy
Snaps, Velocipede, Oyster &Enfaru Crackers.
Salmon, Potted Tongue and Hams. Fresh
Cove Oysters and knife sharpeners,

dec 4 tf.

JUST RECEIVED.

Samples of JS,CI0 hhds. Puncheons and
Barrels of Molasses and Syrup,

AD

Samples of 1,000 bag of Coffee.

ALSO,

Samples of ISO hhds. of Raw Sugars, at the
office of W. H. H. GREGORY,

Cotton and Merchandize Broker.
dec 4 2fc

JpOR RENT.

The Store formerly occupied by Ellas,
Cohen & Rosseler. Possession given imme-
diately. Apply to

J. Ks PUREFOY.
dec 2

"
THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.rpO

The National Hotel, in Atlanta, Georgia,
is still under the proprietorship of the un-
dersigned, and will continue to be so not-
withstanding the report of its sale.

JAMEi E.: OWENS.
dec 3 3t : . .

AGIC POLISH.M
ver Ware, or anything that is sncceptibie of
a polish, and wherever used ii is pronounced
to be the best polish ever offered to the pub
lie. It is warranted not to injure or cratch
the finest surfaces ' ,

The . owners of the patent depend upon the
worth of the invention for. its recommenda-
tion, and if it does nt do all that it is claim:
ed to do, they ask no pay for, ft.

The following named gentlemen, citizens
of Charlotte, who have used the polish, de-

clare it to be the best they ever saw,-- and
have no hesitation in recommending it t tfcet

public under their guarantee : , ;..
W. N. Prather.dk Co. Grocers. J r Or
T 17 ' Tinvirlsnh. Liiverv and Sale Stable
F In Furniture. f

MMurray & Davis.; Dry Goods.;
Refers also to prominent citizens of Green-- '

yille and Spartanburg, o. v., ana Auaaia,
Ga, dec3 2t

CHARLOTTE; COLUMBIA & AUGUSTA R. R.

Charlotte Agency, Oct. 20tli, 1874.

The Charlotte, Columbia. & Augusta Railroad
iNVlTKS the attention of all Merchants and Cotton Shippers in Charlotte, and upon the
rniMls connect inir there, to the extraordinary advantages of connections with all Northern

Sleeping in Court.
A man got drunk went to the court House

yesteiday. before noon, laid down on one
of the benches and went to sleep. He slept
there till night, and was locked up after
court adjourned. The clerk's clerk remem-
bered him about dark, and when he went
back to wake him up and let him out, shook
himandiold him to "get up, he'd already
been fined $100 for contempt of court," be
looked as wild as a buck and started off to
find Judge Schenck.

Another New Citizen of Charlotte.
After the 1st of January next, W. W.

Flemming, Esq., of Marion, McDowell
county, will take up his residence in this
city for the practice of the law. Mr. Flem-
ming is a young gentleman of decided talent.
He has served perhaps more than one term
in the Senate branch of the State Legisla-
ture, and is regarded, where he is known, as
a young lawyer of promise. We welcome
him to OhaTlotte.

Chambers Court. Si
Judge Schenck has kindly consented to

attend in this fty about the middle of
January to hold a Ghambers Court for the
hearing of questions of law. He will do
this without charge, and simply as a matter
of accommodation and to dispose of busi-

ness which would otherwise remain upon
the docket until the next regular term of
Court. Thi is quite kind of the Judpe.

Meeting of the Bar.
Yesterday evening after the adjournment;

of Court, a meeting of the bar was held, at
which the recommendation of the Grand
Jury in regard to four terms of Court per
year for Mecklenburg county was discussed,
and it was agreed to make application to the
present session of the General Assembly to
pass a bill creating these two additional
terms. The proposition meets with favor
from all parties, and we suppose there . will
be little or no difficulty in getting the bill
through the Legislature.

Just aud Right.
The man who created a disturbance at :he

opera on Wednesday night and resisted ar-

rest, was brought before the Mayor yester-

day morning after a night passed in the
lock-u- p. The Mayor imposed a fine of $20
and cost on the man. He paid it, but re-

fused to disclose his name. We hope this
example will have good a effect. The fine is

not a cent too heavy, considering the offence,
and we hope a similar or heavier one will be
imposed upon the next person who so far
outrages public decency as to be guilty of bad
conduct in the threatre or other public place
where ladies are assembled.

Personal.
We had the pleasure of greeting in out-sanctu-

yesterday, Capt. W. F. Avery, the
accomplished editor of the Piedmont Press.

Of a family whose name .covers one of the
brightest pages of North Carolina history,
he is well worthy the name he bears, and
stands to-d- ay recognized as one of the ablest
and certainly the most sprightly and versatile
member of the State press.

Col. James Anderson, Superintendent of
the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Rail-

road, arrived at the Central last evening.

The Opera House Last Night.
A small and mixed assemblage gathered

at the Charlotte Opera House last evening to
witness the performance of Prof. Win. Hare,
"the king of kings,"in his feats of sleight-of-han- d,

ventriloquism, &c. The sleight-of-han- d

showed miserably little sleight for a
man who follows that as a business ; the
ventriloquism was poor, andthe attempts at
wit were execrable. We laughed at the idea
of anybody trying to palm off such stuff on
a civilized community, for wit. The show
was, we belieye.the poorest we evef1 saw. In
fact we have assisted, in our younger days,
in breaking up many abetter one- - Men sat
in the middle of the dress circle with their
hats on.Rnd "the small boys in the gallery"
testified their appreciation by cheering lust-

ily at exactly the time when the "Professor"
was about to say something perfectly "kill- -

in?

A High Old Statisciau.
We have been furnished with a copy of

the "Evans' Railroad Guide," published in
New York City. It is a book of about 140

pages,purporting to give the names of all the
railroad stations in the South and South-

west, and a brief history of each. The fol-

lowing stations, it says, are on the "Wil-
mington, Charlotte & Raleigh Railroad":
Cherryyille, Lincolnton, Brevard Station,
Ramsaur's Mill, and Laurel Hill. This is all
it puts down. The "Guide" doesn't men-

tion Charlotte at allgnores it entirely, but
its notice of Ramsaut's Mill, Lincoln county,
is grand, gloomy and peecooftar, It says of
this place : "Name derived from the battle
of Ramsaur's Mill. Population, 2,500.

(Shades of Monchaasen !) There are two
churches, post-offi- ce and two hotels, Morn-

ing Star published daily here. There was a
battle at Ramsaur's Mill, commanded by
Gen. Morgan and Wheeler, Confederate side,
Kilpatrick and Stoneman, Federal side, on

February 15th, 1865. The Federal loss esti-

mated at 6,500 killed, wounded and missing.
SOpieces of artillery, all the wagons and
stores, fell into the hands of the Confeder-

ates. Their loss was 1,500 killed, and 500
wounded: Trains stop 20 minutes for meals
at 12 M., and 6 P. M."

" What a sweet piece of history I The fel-

low who got up this "Guide" must have
skirmished around Ramsaur's Mill right
lively t have found its 2,600 people, and
as for that contribution to the history of the.
wa, it is theTlatesVand best.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One Square one time $1 00' " two days l 50" " three days 2 00

' " four days 2 50" five days 3 00" " one week .' 3 50" " two weeks 5 00" " three weeks 6 50" one month 8 00
Contract Advertisements taken at

proporionately low rates.
Five Squares estimated at a quarter-colum- n,

and ten squares as a half-colum-n.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Our Terms Under The New Postal Law.
Under the new law which goes Into effect Jan-

uary l; 1875, we are required to pre-pa- y the pos-

tage oirTHi Observer. This will add' consid-
erably to the cost of publication, and as we pro-
pose to make a much better paper next year
than ever before, the paper will be fiimished at
the following rates :

Daily Edition.
One copy one year (postage paid.) $8.00

" " " "six months 4.00
" " three " "mos. 2.25

" " one mo.' "

Weekly Ebition.
One copy one year (post paid) 82.10

To subscribers in Mecklenburg, (no postage,) 2,00

One copy six months, 1.25

Club Rates.
Three copies, for one year 5 80

Four copies, for one year 7 40

Five copies, for one year 9.00

Teu copies, tor one lyear 170 0

Twenty copies, for one year 32 00

a. To every get er-u- p of a CLUB OF TWEN-
TY, one copy will be sent free for one year.

While there Is an apparent advance in the sub-

scription rates they are really lower than before,
and are ottered as Inducements to our friends
who feel willing to pay a fair price for the labor
to be performed.

Under the new system we shall enforce the
cash plan more rigidly than ever before : and
this will result In the stoppage of many papers if
subscriptions are not renewed by January 1st
We cannot afford to send our paper on credit
and prepay the postage besides.

All subscriptions received before the 25th day
of December will be received at our old rates,
and we hope every subscriber will promptly
renew for the coming year.

Address,
CHAP. It. JONES, Editor and Proprietor.

Charlotte N. C.

CITY BULLETIN.
It moderated till it got real warm, and

now it looks and feels like rain.
We see by the Raleigh papers that Joseph

D. Elliott has been consigued to the Peni-
tentiary.

Partridges are unusually numerous just
now, and huntsmen are on the warpath
eyery day.

We return thanks; fo thej Superintendent,
Col. Coward, for'a catalogue of King's
Mountain Military. School, Yorkyille, S. C.

Ella Bell, Li la Robinson and Josephine
Hammond, colored, were before the Mayor
again yesterday for disorderly conduct.
The first named was fined $5, and the other
two $2.50 each.

The First Building and Loan Association
of Charlotte, has quit business, and books of
subscription to another, which is to be form-

ed on the 1st January to take its place, have
been opened at the store of J. 8. Phillips.

A. public well, in which a pump will bs
;put, is being dag in front of Kuester's gun
smith shop on Tryon street, for the eoDve

nience of persons living and doing business
in that neighborhood.

The man who was killed on the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta Railroad, on Sunday
morning last, was named Wingate, as we
stated a few days ago; he was from Lincoln
county, so the Rock Hill Orange says, and
his remains were interred at Rock Hill.

A certain young man in this city was en-

gaged all day yesterday and last night in ex-

plaining to "the governor" how it was that
the Opera didn't break up until 3 o'clock
yesterday morning, and the old man ain't
satisfied about it yet. The boy says he's
the most incredulous old fellow he eyer
saw.

A Street Scene.
One of the teams on the streets yesterday

was a cartith a steer about the size of a dog
hitched to it. An old gentleman and his
wife were in the cart, and the old gentle-

man had on a linen coat and the old lady had
her neck and face wrapped up in a red
shawl. It was right funny.

Gen. Prince.
The Wade8boro Herald of the 2nd, says :

" We regret to learn that our highly esteem-
ed and talented townsman, Gen. W. L. T.
Prince, contemplates removing to Charlotte
in a few weeks. We congratulate the people
of Charlotte'on this valuable acquisition to
their bar, which is already so justly celebra-

ted for its talent and ability."

A Suggestion.
We suggest to our lady friends that, at the

next public entertainment, they wear high
er bats than they have been in the habit of
doing on such occasions, If yon can't get
any higher one,' send out and borrow a hat
from your neighbor,' and' put It on ; top ' of
yours. Tlie higher your hat is. the more yon
repress the tendency on the part of the gen-

tlemen behind yoa, to use profane language
and say all sorts of ugly things.

P.-- iith and South Atlantic Sea Torts enjoyed over its lines.

1st. The Great Atlantic Coast Line via Columbia, Wil:ninc;ton and Portsmouth to
Haltimore, Daily, Insurance i per cent.

1'tnladelphia, Daily, Insured.

XKW YORK. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY', THURSDAY, SATURDAY' INSURANCE I

'KH CENT. BOSTON, TUESDAYS AND FRIDAY'S, INSURANCE i PER

. CENT. PROVIDENCE. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAY'S,

By way Wilmington and Direct Steam
inloys, Insurance 4 per cent.

'illlADELPHIA, EVERY WEDNESDAY". INSURANCE PERCENT. NEW Y'OUK.

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS, INSURANCE EQUALIZKD

TO THAT OF NORFOLK.

Legend of the Myrtle.
This is copied : Modern fashionable

which decrees that none but betrothed
brides shall wear the myrtle, is not aware,
perhaps, thai the custom dates back to the
days of the Greeks and Romans.

" The lover with the myrtle sprays
Adorns his crisped tresses."

Old legends tell us that the Blessed Virgin,
upon the occasion of her marriage to Jos-

eph, wore a crown of Myrtle. Still, it was
not exclusively monopolized by brides, for
among the Athenians it was customary to
crown the dead with a garland of myrtle, It
was also the symbol of authority, and as
such was worn by magistrates.

The sword of Harmodius and Aristagcl-to- n

were wreathed with sprays of myrtle
when they went forth to deliver their coun-

trymen from the tyranny of the Pisistratidre
as we learn from an Athenian drinking song
by Callhurntus.

This plant receives its name from Myr-sin- e,

an Athenian maiden, the favorite of
Minerva, and who was metamorphosed into
this flower. It was sacred to Venus, one of
vho?e numerous appellations was Myrtia.

A New Feature of Building In Charlotte.
There is a work going on now in the

basement of the new? store of S' P Smith,
E;q , on Trade street, vfhich is something
new for this place. This new store is not
en independent house, but is buiit up be.
tween Brem, Brown & Cos hardware

store and the Mercha it's and Farmers Xa-lion- al

Bank, the walls of these houses on

each side serving as walls for it, and the

sleepers and joists being placed in their side?.
Tow to render the wall of the bank

all the more secure',' new foundation is be"

ing built under its " fooctdatioh. Workmen
are in the basement of tfee new store digging
out the dirt from- - under the wall of tie bank,
and building up to it with brick, making the

whole foundation on that side about five

feet deeper and five bricks thick. The

wall on the other side under the hardware
store, has been done the same way. The
dirt is dug from under the wall, or from

under the foundation, as you please in sec-

tions of eight or ten feet breadih. The

work is now nearly finished. This new

store, by the by, is going to be one of the
most elegant in the city. Its front is

iron, and very beautiful.

Court Yesterday.
The first case yesterday morning was that

of the State vs. M. T Whillock, for assault

and battery upon young Northey some

six months ago. Many of oar readers will

remember this case. One Sunday evening

Xorthey hired a horse and buggy from the

livery stable of J R Davidson, at which

Whit lock is employed. The latter went

a fter it, when Nortbey had been gone for

some time. Seme words sprang up between

the two, and resulted in Whitlock throwing
a rock at Nortbey, which struck him in the

head, fractured his skull, and laid him up

for some time. General R D Johnston and

J H Wilson Esq., appeared for the de-

fendant, and Major Montgomery and Judge
Shipp for the State. After Ihe testimony

a nd argument, the Jury retired and brought
in a verdict of not guilty.

Next was two cases against W H H
Houston, for forgery. Both of these were con-

tinued upon the affidavit of the prisoner.
An order was entered that Houston should
be released until the next term of Court,
by giving a bond of $25,000 in each case.

The case of young Norris, for the shooting
of Parish, at the boarding house of Mr. Mc-Ninc- b,

was continued. A few trifling
cases were disposed of. and these cleared
the criminal docket.

The last case of the day was that of Wiit-kows- ky

& Rimels vs. Cad well and Gate- -

wood, a ! civil action. - Judgment was en-

tered agaiost Cadwell by default. ; A jary
was empannelled as tb'the case of Gatewobd,
the issues made op and some of the testi-
mony taken, when Court adjourned for the
day.

:'i. By the Charleston JJirie to Baltinjore,

'' ('IIILADEI-PHIA- . EVERY FRIDAY, TO NEW YORK, TUESDAYS. THUR3- -

'
DAYS AND SATURDAYS, TO BOSTON. 13 VERY' SATURDAY.

HIE anri vailed Steam Ljne facilities of the three Pin ts of Portsmouth. Wilmington
i"l Oharlestonand the combined equipments of the C. C. & A., W. C. fc A., and other
oads, enable uto:bid foi' cotton and all other merchandise in unlimited quantities, and

,f .mure our patrons of absolnte freedom from detention
Hon. R. R. Bridgers. - . - - Oen'l Manager.
( 1. John B. Palmkr, - - - - - President .

General Superintendent..Axdersox, - - - - - -

A I'orE - . . , . Gen'L Freigbt Agent.
- W. W. PEGRAM, Agent.

N. C." HARRY & CO.,
House, Sign andFrescoe Painters.
PARTICULAR attention paid to Frescoing Churches and Town Halla, throughout the
L Country. Office tinder Central Hotel. se26 tf.

)0N T FORGET TO CALL AT THE

STORE. OF,
V. N. PRATHER & CO.,

irft door above the Market House, and get
"'''if of those fine Bolivia Apples, which
Jr, so beautiful to look at andso good to eat.
Also, Oranges, Lemons. Cocoanuts, Pine-"i'We- s,

&c,
..Molasses Taffy, something the little ones

so WELL, fresh Tydy n r

pREBH ARRIVAL OK

Utest LADIES HAT3, PLUMES,r WJWER8 and TIES, for our retail trade.
and see them Ladies before they are

" Rone. At the retail stere of ' ' ' - ' 1

WITTKOW8KY & RINTEIS -- '
"Ov 20 '

. ' .. M f v R :..:

mi

f
L:ST RECEIVED BY.EXPKESSI J 44-

Stool J v vi . iinuuimsrbuttons. OatiH.h PMthm KroAkfast

I
.I'--

I ' .hn.. i all .Cost OA waree

U3nd 115 W. Lombard Stf, Bait., Md??-- . t
dec 3

s.


